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Two Reasons, Both Vital
VICE PRESIDENT NIXON gave the mayors of our
cities, meeting in convention in New York, a cue to the
luturc they would be wise to accept.
It is the same cue President Eisenhower gave the
covcrnors at the meeting in Willtamsburg last June.
In effect. Mr. Nixon said: Don't expect so many handouts from Uncle Sam in the years to come.
The Vice President gave two reasons, both valid:
That the Government's spending for national security,
-for many years to come," will have top priority on the
Federal taxpayer's dollar. There won't be enough left for
so many "grants-in-aid" to the states and municipalities.
Then he added this: "The people generally are going
to react quite unfavorably toward Increasing the role of
the Federal Government whenever Increasing that role
sht mean more Federal expenditures."
Mr Elsenhower had a different, but equally valid, approach to this problem at Willlamsburg: "Those who
would be and would stay free must stand eternal watr-.h
against excewlva concentration of power in government."

Every time the Federal Government hands out a dollar
for a state or local project, It increaaes its own power that
much—and diminishes local control over ipendlng by tho
same amount. The bigger Federal ipendlng, the more
excessive the concentration of power in Washington,
And the public. a» Mr. Nixon recognlied. li Increasingly hep to a simple fact In arithmetic: That every time
Washington returns a dollar In so-called "aid" to a city.
it. is a dollar extracted from the same city's own taxpayers—less a handling charge for Washington's bureaucracy.
Federal "aid" is merely a more expensive way of doing
for the cities what, the cities better can do for themselves.
It is what former Governor Driscoll of New Jersey called
"the biggest con game in politics"—a swindle of the taxpayers' money.

Footnote to Amtrasia
MORE THAN 13 v"EAR8 AGO, FBI agents raided an
obscure offict in New Yortt and gathered evidence which
led to the notorious and never fully resolved "Amerasla"
case.
The case got 1U mmi; from a magazine of that title,
edited by Philip J. Jaffi. It involved the theft of 1700
Government documents, many of them top secret. Arrested in tht cast was a U. 8. diplomat, John Stewart
Service.
The second grand Jury to investigate the case indicted
Jaffe. but not Service. Subsequently. Jaffa pleaded guilty
to conspiracy In unlawfully taking Government documents and got off with a minor fin*.
Nearly seven years later, after eight Investigations anrl
ft Senate inquiry, Service finally was fired by I>an
Acheson, the Truman Secretary o£ Slate. The dismissal
later was upheld by tlio lower courts, but last June the
Supreme Court held tha dismissal invalid on the ground
that it involved State Department regulations.
As a result, Servics was ordered restored to his Job
and now is back on the payroll.
Aside from all other angles in this weird case, about
which innumerablt questions could be raised, th« outstanding fact is that ifUr 12 years of bickering, tunnuil
and reversible actions, tht Ooternmtnt la right back
where it was when ths case began.
The mysteries of th* case remain as baffling as ever.
But no more baffling than the ways of the Government
itself.

As Maine Goes--MAINE VOTERS, BY NEARLY TWO TO ONE, have
decided to abandon their custom of electing state officials
and members of Congrtss In September, rather than on
the standard election day tht first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November,
The principal effect U to aave Malnt taxpayers the
expense of two election* In Presidential ytari—since they
always had to go back to tht polls In November,
. But this voter decision also trases that old politicians'
shibboleth, "As Malnt lots, so goes tht Nation." It was
mostly a myth, anyway.

After FDR carried every state except Vermont and
Maine in 1936 (Maine having elected a Republican governor in September) Jim Farley cracked: "As Maine goes,
so goes Vermont." And tven that ceased to be true,
although the original saying persisted.
Well, one more slippery slogan has hit the ashcan. As
Maine goes, so goes Malnt.

All Too True
AMONG AMERICANS, there is a clique which dotes on
the British humor magailnt, Punch. There are others
who do not think tht magaiint is as funny as reputed—
possibly becaust they don't cotton to British-style humor
In any case. Malcolm Muggeridge, the editor, is quitting. Which recalls some of his famous cracks, such as:
"The Incidence of lunacy, alcoholism, and other such
distressing things is high among radio comedians, the
editor of Punch and other professions because ultimately
you are defeated by thio appalling problem of making fun
of the world, which Is Inherently funnier than anything
you can possibly think of."
That remark has a punch In it, but it ain't funny, sir,
on account of being so true.

By CHAPMAN PINCHER
L«nf» Kianil flarvk*

LONDON. — Weary of waiting
for scientists to provide a pill to
lengthen my life span, I have taken
action to grab myself *oma extra
yean la another way.
Barring accident! and bad luck,
I can lengthen the rest of my life
expectation — a further 30 years,
according to the statisticians — by
at least two and a half years and
probably more.
All I have to do i* to cut down
my sleep from »evcn and a half'
hours a night to five and a half.
That will give me two' hour* of
extra living a day which adds up
to an additional month a year.
So Instead of having only 12
months to enjoy life every year I

Ptil«r-

Sorry Pair
Had Nasty
Red Links
By WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK. — Some Chicapo
friends of A l f r e d Stern exploded
into print wiih expressions of
shock and disbelief when the
news b r o k e o f
the Sterns' flight
from New York
to Mexico City,
to Prigue to elsewhere behind the
Iron C u r t a i n ,
probably M o scow. So, apparently, this lorry
pair, Alfred and
Martha,
like
Pegler
H i s 5, 0 p p e nhcimer and Remington, will have
defenders who doubtless damn
Joe McCarthy for creating in
atmosphere of fear.
U ii a professional habit, and
i weakness of our journalism, to
report spot news and neglect
verified "background" material.
Such material in this case would
apprise the people) of the nasty
quality of a whole tangle of : ngrate renegades, I find it hard
to understand, however, why inindividuals who say they truly
knew Stern can say they never
had a suspicion.
* * *
Alfred and Martha Stern are
notoriously bad actors. One exploit alone in New York soon
after the war planted a red flag
on his name In every worth-while
ntwipapcr morgue in the country.
In that Job. Stern financed and
personally led a "march" on AN
bany with a housing emergency
for his pretext and, with his
henchmen, "occupied" the legislative chambers.
This was an ineffective but
pointed demonstration of Communist contempt for the sovereignty of the state, which then
Justified the insult by letting
Stern get away with it.

We Shall Not Forget!

Thr Grtat MitsH* Haiti*.

Even Ike's Word Isn't
Final in This Wrangle
(ration* of troop* or luppllei hi
Third of a itritt
the field.
;
By DOUGLAS LARSEN
..
IRBM firings, whe<her at fixed
WASHINGTON.-At his press
^ ^ ^ot.
mob;le u «
conference of May 8 195, Pres.- tc£) frQm m a ^_ „ §rtil|
fir , if
dcnt E ise

. . "h™'Cr m '
ins statement:
"Why would
• 1500-mile misthe Army want
sil« itself, because lhe first
requisite of using
that k i n d o f
weapon is that
you have very
good observation
to find out whether it is doing the
Larttn
job you thought
it was? The only way you could
find out would bt with an Air
Force that could penetntt at
least 1500 miles into tht enemy
territory; and that puts you right
business."
Coming from the CommanderIn-Chief thii would appear to b«
the final word in aupport of ojtgoing Defense Secretary Charlea
Wilson'* order limiting tht Army
to the operation of miasile* with
ranges of not more than 200 milw.
That order is the key to the big
hassle over guided missile* between the Air Force and Army,
which incoming Secretary Neil
McElroy will have to referee.

directed. With the area devestation of nuclear warheads, there
would be less need for pin-point
accuracv.

T E L E M E T R I C INSTRUMENTS, transmitting information
from the missile in flight back t*
the launching site, would indicate the rocket was on course
and reduce the need for poststrike: observation.
One nuclear-armed missile fired
on course would equal one target
scratched from the list.
The Army points to its unique
experience in misiile iupport •>
tivitie*. Army Engineer* h»v«
been buiy for yean mapping
much of the fret world. How
much mapping of tht Soviet
Union has betn done by eithtr th*
Army or Air Force ii • matter of
conjtcturt for tht public,
Army Enginetri would tit*
build tht ports, tirfielda, roaa*.
bridgtt and rail line* U> lupport
tmploymtm of tht IRiM; tn4
providt liquid oxygen to ht)»
power tht miaailt.
Tht Signal Corpi would aupply
wire, radio and teltviiion commit.
nicationi, and firt direction iy*
ttmt. The Quirtermaater Corp*
IKE'S STATEMENT hai not wou|d f urnish i iqui d fu«i fw th«
settled (he matter.
miaiile. and prottctivt clothiMf
The Army feels it ha§ reason f or lnt m i««iltmtn.
to be optimistic over ill rapid
progresi toward an operational
AND THE ARMY would havt
Jupiter IRBM. Until President the main job in taking or holding
Eisenhower'* pro-Air Forct state- ground from which tht IRtM
ment. lh« Army fcH it was making would be launch«d-or M goM
with hi»h-prewur« wattr. It will headway in its claim to be the the Army argument.
By Carl G. Schulx
One tide-issue to the Army-Air
not tafc* lonjr. // hand labor mu»t sen-ice'best qualified to ust tht
Force missilt controversy htt r»>
All then heavy raini we had
b« used, it might be a w«ek be- IRBM.
fore the cleannut is completed,
And both Air Force and Army ceivtd little attention ao ftr—bvt
in the Upper Valley filled these
he said.—The Editor.
By
DR.
B.
U
L.
CONNER
missilemen
feel that if it is possi- it may givt tht ntw Defenit
tunnels under the bridge by the
ble
to
fiv
a
plane over the target retary the mo*t trouble of all. It
G E O R G E E. RAWSON. potato A QUESTION FOR
White School, Highway 80 West,
chip maker, hendn the Chamber,
for observation, then it's possible revolves around the method! the
with rocks and sand, etc. There o f C o m m e r c e manufacturer* MR. LAMMERT
to use lhe same flight, or another, two service* uie in developing and
By E. L. Fortl
art only eight inchci left to let
committee. Presto deliver the bomb—and it would building misailei.
ident Miller *aid
Congratulations, Mrs. Donild be unnecessary to send a missile
The Air Forct relief on
the water through.
Mr, Rawion is a W h i t m a n ! Don't misinterpret to do the job.
induatry—the large aircrtft
Can tht Highway Department
The female ii the daughter of lend aorne crtw and clwn out
good choici be- me, I am deligh'.ed that our
But in thtir view aircraft are peniei. The Army utei • eomtU
William Dodd. who atrved pre- thaii
cauit he knowt young and limpstico Mr. Lam- obsolescent 01 obsolete, whether nation of private Induatry tad I*
tunneli and th« arroyo?
war as Roosevelt's ambassador
t b o u t building mert, the king of our parks, re- for observation of bombing, and own Ordnance Artenalt whlc* foe
F r i d a y , Aug. JO wt had htrt
in Berlin. He did a fin* Jot for bctwetn
businessei t h a t aponded so gallantly to your they believe tht mitsili will have many yean h«v« develop* Mtt
White School and CrotaSoviet Russia and strove con- roada anothtr flood and if w«
El Paso needs. cries for help and rushed to. to takt over both joba.
Army weepont and eojilpeaent.
stantly to get this country Into havt another heavy rain, tv«ryNothing is more you.
Air Force apokeamt* My ftet
the war on Ruula'i side.
important to tht
That was a chivalrous performA "SPACE PLATFORM" would rcse,rch «nd development «f ml*>
thing
will
be
flooded.
When he came home he ran
49M Doniphan drive welfare of a community than po- ance worthy of admiration, to- b< the ideal observation poat. ,iiM nouriih best In th« fr«edown a Negro girl four years old
tato chips, especially when El gether w i t h the attractive pic- Mis»ile or ipact platform recon- comBttitive atmotphere of privtte
* * *
at Hanover Courthouse, Vs..
Pa»o has what it takes to wish tures that s o d i s t i n c t i v e l y naissance would be supplemented in^.try. .
The City EnRincsrin/r Depart- them down with.
dragging her "M steps." accord-j^ "^rmy feeli that miaiilM
adorned our Thinking Out Loud by intelligence agents and other
ment i»nt a bulldom to clean
ing to the cops who paced it off
G-2
methods.
But
the
Army
concolumns.
use
§]mo,t "all the (kill! «l»»l •«•
exit Upper Volley arroyo*. Gfrald
soon afterward. Then he raced Turner,
Duty pride and magnanimity cedes it must make many im- perjtfice accumulated In its «ric/it be "quite an. operation."
City cngin«cr, laid clean•way without even pausing to ing out the culverti therruefvcs
Ilia cutvcrU can bt fluihed out made Mr. Lammert act so kind- provemenu in battlefield recon- ientl, in balliitica. metallurgy.
see whether he had killed her.
ly, rapidly and efficiently. Con- naiiaance and target acquiaition. precision work. propellMtt. warHe tried to square this brutal job
gratulations to him, too.
The mo*i profitable target for headii electronic*. f«e». hydrtuwith a $2i check to a poor famAnd let me think of the rare, tht IRBM will bt the fixed target, , icl Md fj re control, among maoy
ily, but finally paid a 1250 f<Lne
unusual event a little and allow luch a* a traniportiiion center, a otn(r
Of icit*ce ud Uefcon a plea of guilty.
me to ask myself these simple manufacturing complex or a fortiTEN YEARS AGO
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
* * *•
questions:
Trim Taa H.r.U-P.il nr »«•!. I I . 1»«T
fied or strategically important
Fr*aa Tin Hirtlt •( I'pl H, If
Teeaerrew: Cat
Mayor William Tracy of ASThii fellow was chosen ambasWould Mr. Lammert havt city. It is doubtful an enemy
Property ow.neri of South El
sador by mistake, si Ed Flynn, Paw will organitt a Titlt Protec- CI rate served notict that tht ihown the same attention, tht would for long risk large concen- btmbtrtf
chairman of the Democratic Na- tive League which will have for Lower Valley township intends to same i n t e r e s t , willingnwi,
tional Commit'.ee, blurted in his its purpose the clearing of titles continue existence despite im- prompurjde and graciousnesi if
memoirs after the war. Roosevelt which are clouded by what is now pending encirclement by E! Paso. one of the poor unfortunate reii«
thought he was gc'.tinK Harold known as Warder claims. A New "We will go right ahead with or- denis of Durazno, in distress,
W. Dodds, then president of York corporation, which is known g a n i z a t i o n of our municipal gov- would have dared call on him
Princeton, but let the m a t t e r as the Chamizal Title Company, ernment," Mr. Tracy said.
for help?
Would he have sent hii sharp
slide when it was too late to cor- has recently acquired all right,
C. A. Luridy. ncwjy-chosen
rect the mistake without notori- title and interest to these claims guardian of rhe Fred Tolley es- axes and available implement!
pro-Allied Adenauer U not Hence.
ety. Dodds of Princeton was a from Mr. Warder.
•y LUDEWLL DENNY
tate, petitioned County Judft to pull and tear a fallen tre«
•«r»»t«**>re
r*r*in
menacing
their
comfort
a
n
d
effort to make Adeno rose-geranium, either, as he
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Redic art Victor Gilbert to »et aiid« orderi aa.'ety and disfiguring their humBONN. - The biggeat iaaue In Mujjf
was to prove last year when he
for the
calling
for
and
approving
salt
of
wrote a shocking missive in de- in El Paso from Indianapolis. tht Tolley resldtnct at MOO N». bit and rustic front or btck
and
will
probably
local*
hert
yards?
3921 Alameda avenut
fense of an invitation to Alger
tions avenue.
permanently.
nation, which Russia prevents by retulUnf from national tomemHiss to lecture there.
berment.
h o l d i n g East
Chrii P. Fox, Chamber of BELIEVES PATTERSONS
Flynn caught the devil from
C i g a r ilorei, conftctionery
Germany t s a
But this campaign strategy feill
Roosevelt's red cabal for expos- stores, peanut a n d popcorn Commerce manager, has offered ARE DEAD, TOO
satellite. Opposi- f
ing 'this grotesque error. But he- stands, curio stores and every assistance to J. C, Capt, Director
By L. E. Jarrcll
because:
partiesi
had kapok where his tripes be- other ciass of business of such of the Census, Washington, in
1. Adenauer has negotiated i«
Do you mean to ask on your lion
charge that, aft- •?'
longed so he tin-canned it and na:urc. including saloons, will be taking El Paso's census for 1950. "What do you think?" at close of
fact with Moscow for two years.
implied that he himself had been compelled so close on Sunday, Mr. Fox says he wishes to be your two article stories of lhe cr eigh: years of
Even on such relatively simple
Chancellor Konmistaken.
matters as return of Germane
R e s t a u r a n t s and hotels will be sure :h,it every person is count- Patterson mystery?
However, history heard him allowed to stay open, and drug ed.
held in Rus*ia. M o s c o w hat
Studied a r t i c l e s carefully. r a d Adenauer'*
a d m i nistration.
broken its pledge. This tangible:
the first time and the story stores for the sale of drugs only.
M r s . ' P a u l W. Price honored From experience of seeing reac- reunification i l
stands for posterity that Dodd
issue of repatriation, which diTom Powers, president of the her daughter. Miss Ruth Price, tion of people, we "think" the f a r t h e r away
got the embassy by a ridiculous
rectly affects many thousand* of
man
who
says
he
bclievei
they
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Hill
with
a
fluke and never rested from his saloon men's organization, offers luncheon, Ruth will leave next art dead, is right. And "think" than ever. This
German families, it more potent
Denny
than the generalized future letut
efforts to shed a torrent of Amer- to wager $5000 that ht will never week for Dallas whtrt sht will lomeone (or more) knows all is true. But it
close the Coney Island Saloon,
won't keep Adenauer from polling of
of reunification. It Is particularly
ican blood for Soviet Ruwia.
about
where
they
are
and
how
enter
SMU.
and
Eliiabeth
ii
leava plurality next Sunday.
devastating to the opposition parHis daughter's devotion to the prohibition or not in Texas, and ing Sept. 21 for Christian College they disappeared.
The reason this supposedly sure- ^ ^^ OQ e]ec,jOIl eve> Mo*.
enemy has been demonstrated so wageri that prohibition will nevBox
1165,
Lordsburg.
N.
M.
in Columbia, Mo.
fire issue is a campaign flop is itt CQW h l j 'just refojed even to disoften that her decision to take it er be enforced in any city in
Texas where there are over 10,.
sincerity. Even before the Soviet cusj rcpatr j 3t j on w ; t h Bonn.
on the lam comes tardily.
note last Sunday, voters knew that
000 people.
* * *
* * *
* * *
reunification was possible only on
The Dodds had a son, Martha's TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
;.
Opposition
parties are unable
Russian terms. And very fewbrother, named William a f t e r his Krum Taa Herald-foil ol *••!. II. 1Mto
explain
to
voters
precisely what
are willing 10 pay that price.
old m a n , who wai. red as a slit
they would do to speed reunificaFincs for violations of school
*
*
*
throat and a slacker in the war zone ordinances will be increased
tion. Indeed the socialists — the
Those terms recently were re- larRest opposition party — discovwhich he, Martha and their fa- Sept. 12, Police Judge Charles
ther had striven for. William Jr. Windberg Jr. said. Minimum
peated by Moscow and its sawl- ered that iheir original proposal
hid away for the duration with a fines for speeding will be $5, and
lite regime. They demand that for withdrawing from Nato as dethousand others like him in the the minimum for passing a car
50,000,000 free West Germans ac- manded by^Russia was so unpopOffice of War Information.
will be 12. he aaid.
.. ,~ AMI AMI ular they now straddle tnis issue.
ccpt confederation with L.OOO.OW Soc|t||it Ut<kr Erich oilenhauer
Thereafter, the House CommitThe Marx Brothers art back
enslaved East German* whose n(JW Myi Wfit Germany should
tee on un-American Activities
Red dicta tonhip would have equal ,Uy in Nato until after reunificaand a special subcommittee on again with another thoaterload
appropriations proved that he of laughi. You'll find them at the
power with the democratically tion on democratic terms. This ii
Flaw in "Horsefeathers," one of
was a traitorous Red, and pushed
elected Bonn government. More- not much different from the Adethrough a law forbidding the tht funnleat and nuttiest things
over West Germany would have nauer position,
the
brother!
have
done.
payment of a certain appropriato withdraw from Nato and assoS. West German voters are not
tion to him as salary or otherciation with other democracies.
really much interested in reunifiThe raging Conchos River has
wise.
washed away the National RailThe number of West Germans catio'n despite the lip service they
c've to this patriotic
demand.
The Supreme Court knocked ways of Mexico bridge at Santa
willing
v % j i i i i : > ; to
i^ sell
o\-n themselves
ii"„..-. into
— - r*
.
»•_..„»
such Soviet slavery is small and This does not jibe w.th the f.erce
this on the head. Soon after t h a t ! R 0 s a |j a i C h i h u a h u a , J. G. Herdecreasing. All parties have re- Teutonic tradition or even with
nandez, representative of the
he died.
J. B. Matthews, the original railways, said. The bridge is one
jectcd those Moscow terms.
normal national pride.
Nevertheless, opposition parties
Nevertheless, it is a fact that
fellow traveler, was the chief in- of the largest in Mexico.
argue :hat those are only Russia's most West Germans tt
vestigator and examiner of the
Smelter District School budget
committee on un-American activbargaining terms. They say these ing many of the 11,0
terms could be modified accept- gees from the East, do not care
ities and nailed junior's pelt to probably will be cut from $40,000
the little red edifice back behind to $32,000, County School Superworked "out 4 great budget, dear—we can buy that coat ably by a Bonn government will- enough to make pertonai *acning to'negotiate with Moscow in fices for reunification. Many> ecthe barn. Junior was a m«mb«r intendent H. C. Hinton said. He
for you and the thotgun I want by taking three meali a
good faith - which the rigidly tually prefer the present division.
of the Alger Hiss cult from said teachers' salaries will not
week
with
my
folltt!"
be cue more than 10 per cent.
Harvard.

Thinking Out Loud

Fears Flood, Wants Culverts Cleaned

THE FENCE

It Happened in Old El Paso

Tht Foreign f c«nt-

German Reunification
Farther Off Than Ever

Side Glances

This" is one of th« most unusual stories to come across our desk in a long time. It may give you an idea.-The Editor.
One of the medical lessons ol periments than others allowed un- only a few seconds, it is impossible
shall have the equivalent of 13.
to enjoy sleep itself.
World
War If was to emphasize limited slumber.
After 30 of these "baker's dozen"
As one who has always found
So in the absence of medical
that
most
people
can
manapc
on
years, if I last that long, 1 shall
life
exciting J have resented the
evidence agniost altering the outhave lived two and a half year* five or six hours a night indefinitethird
of it wasted in sleep. But with
moded
motto
to:
"Late
to
bed
and
during which I should otherwise ly with no health penalty.
civilized
society organized on the
early
to
rise
.
.
.
"
I
have
decided
The psychiatrists seem unanihavt been unconscious. If 1 can
odd assumption that we each need
that
with
half
my
life
already
gone
mous
that
Insomnia
la
Injurious
get my sleeping time down to five
eight hours nightly, it is all too
seven and a half hours sleep a
hours my gain in living time will only If you worry about it.
easy to conform to the national
People
who
habitually
sleep
only
be more than three years.
night Is a luxury I can no longer pattern of idleness.
five
hours
a
night
because
they
What about the ill-effects of
afford.
The Immediate dividends from
"burning the candle at both end*"? cannot get more rarely show any
It is not pressure of work which cutting down on sleeping time were
signs
of
physical
or
mental
exhausIs there no danger that by consisthas induced me to take this action. revealed In me when a h u m a n fireently depriving myself of »lcep 1 tion. Some of the moit idustrious It is just t h a t f am so appalled at [ b a l l called Professor Harry Mcsscl
shall reduce my life-span by as and creative people 1 know are
stayed with me la.«t montli.
the way lime is flying.
chronic insomniacs.
much or even more than I sain?
I had seen how much this CanaThe weeks are ticking by like
Out
of
SOO
distinguished
A
m
e
r
i
After studying almost every meddays. And sleep, though pleasant dian-born scientist packs into his
cans
quizzed
by
a
doctor
nearly
ical report on the subject I am
for the few moments while you are life while visiting him at Sydney
satisfied that there is no worth- 100 sleep only six houri or less.
When the sleep of a n i m a l s was entering it, is nothing more than University, where he has achieved
while evidence that shortage of
! wonders for Australian science.
sleep, unless it Is extreme, reduces forcibly curtailed they put up a living death.
Apart from dreams, which last! When he stayed with me I found
better
performance
in
learning
exlongevity or cauiei Ill-health.
S3IS!iM^£«!«l^^

"

'

out that he rarely sleeps more than
four hours a night because he hss
gradually conditioned himself to
do so,
On his advice I began to cut my
sleep down and have reduced It to
six hours, with no lunch-time napi
or dozing after dinner.
1 did it Messel-faihlon, cutting
half an hour off my «Ieep at each
en( j_ ? oinp to ilcep at 12:30 instead
of midnight and getting up at «ix
or soon after. (Note that phrase
""Ctting up." Many people boa»t
that they never take more than
six hours sleep but they stay dozing in bed for an hour or more.)
1 find that an early attack on
the day is worthwhile in itself, for
the psychological sense of triumph
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and superiority over the sluggards
which it brings.
As [ previously slept seven hour*
or more and was addicted to the
after-lunch anooie whenever po*Sible, I have not found this sleeprationing easy.
The feeling of lusitudt that aatailed me about 11:30 a. a. and
again after lunch wai overwhelming at firat. But, as Mesael promised. It I* getting easier, though I
doubt whether I can get my physiology tuned to less than five
hours' ileep a night.
Getting your sleep down Is like
getting your weight down.
You need will power at first to
overcome the "withdrawal aymptoms."
But both bring their reward ta
well-being and extra life.

